
BR*C C o m m ~ s s i o ~  

Red River Army Depot 
100 Main Drive AU6 1 5 2005 
Texarkana, lX Recelvm 

Commander Colonel Evans, 
My letter dated 7-30-05 to the BRAC Commission was posted on their web page 

yesterday, 8-8-05. And today, this letter was sent to all Red River supervisors by way of 
the Army E-Mail system. One of the persons that my letter refers to, but does not name, 
came to visit my son in building #345, line # I  2, and his name is Mark Mayton. Mark, in 
retaliation against me, has threatened my son before, and has told him that he cannot wear 
steel-toed tennis shoes, although many other people employed at Red River are allowed 
to. My son is intimidated by him and he feels that Mark can bring harm to myself and my 
wife by using his leader position against us. Mark Mayton informed my son that he was 
responsible for him being employed at Red River and insinuated he could have that 
changed at any point. Mark instructed my son to read my first letter and remember his 
job, insinuating for my son ta retract his statement. Mark stated everyone in building 
#592 was upset over this E-Mail and demanded to know who it was sent to. Terry 
Yeager pulled my son's name off the register following instructions from Dusty 
Williams, because Dusty was off work. All supervisors in #592 will tell you that they do 
not know who my son is, yet he has been to all of the employee parties with them present, 
has delivered parts to them weekly fiom DLA, and is called by name, just as he has been 
for over three years. My son has been to Dustys home and worked on his equipment, as 
well as his f m .  He knows all of Dusty's brothers and sisters, as well as his mom and all 
of his kids, and you can rest assured that they know him. Dusty had my son's name 
pulled off a six month old register because I had my wife moved out of his shop. Dusty's 
plans were to use my son as a means of retaliating against me. However, I called the 
Inspector General and had him moved as well. But the retaliation has not stopped. It's 
like Captain Matthews has stated, "that is all Red River is required to do to end the 
retaliation." Matthews is a liar. My son is being threatened by Mark Mayton and 
harassed to this day. I have been told by the EEO at Red River, Gwen Houstan, and 
Cynthia Miller, fiom OCI, on record, that I cannot do anything about my wife and son 
being retaliated against. If someone were threatened and intimidated outside the Depot 
they could go to jail. I feel powerless against a man that has close to fifty relatives 
working at Red River, so, I am asking you as one gentleman to another, will you please 
stop Dusty and all of his supervisors h m  contacting my family in any form? 

Sincerely, 

ecil Parker, 
RRAD, Bldg # 345, Line #5 
Cc: BRAC Commissioners 

James Belbray 

DCN: 7588



Phillip Coyle 
Admiral Harold W. Ge hman, Jr. 
James Hansen 
General James Hill 
Lt. General Clude Kicklighter 
Samuel Skinner 
Brig. General Sue Turner 

US. EEOC Dallas District Office 
DOD Ofice of Complaint Investigations 

Cynthia Miller, Investigator 
Dept. of the Army, Equal Employment Opportunity, Compliance and Complaints Review 
U.S. Office of Special Counsel 
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1 00 Main Drive BRAC Commission 

Commander Colonel Evans, Q c e ~ v ~ c l  

My letter dated 7-30-05 to the BRAC Commission was posted on their web page 
yesterday, 8-8-05. And today, this letter was sent to all Red River supervisors by way of 
the Army E-Mail system. One of the persons that my letter refers to, but does not name, 
came to visit my son in building #345, line #12, and his name is Mark Mayton. Mark, in 
retaliation against me, has threatened my son before, and has told him that he cannot wear 
steel-toed tennis shoes, although many other people employed at Red River are allowed 
to. My son is intimidated by him and he feels that Mark can bring harm to myself and my 
wife by using his leader position against us. Mark Mayton informed my son that he was 
responsible for him being employed at Red River and insinuated he could have that 
changed at any point. Mark instructed my son to read my first letter and remember his 
job, insinuating for my son to retract his statement. Mark stated everyone in building 
#592 was upset over this E-Mail and demanded to know who it was sent to. Teny 
Yeager pulled my son's name off the register following instructions fiom Dusty 
Williams, because Dusty was off work. All supervisors in #592 will tell you that they do 
not know who my son is, yet he has been to all of the employee parties with them present, 
has delivered parts to them weekly from DLA, and is called by name, just as he has been 
for over three years. My son has been to Dustys home and worked on his equipment, as 
well as his f m .  He knows all of Dusty's brothers and sisters, as well as his mom and all 
of his kids, and you can rest assured that they know him. Dusty had my son's name 
pulled off a six month old register because I had my wife moved out of his shop. Dusty's 
plans were to use my son as a means of retaliating against me. However, I called the 
Inspector General and had him moved as well. But the retaliation has not stopped. It's 
like Captain Matthews has stated, "that is all Red River is required to do to end the 
retaliation." Matthews is a liar. My son is being threatened by Mark Mayton and 
harassed to this day. I have been told by the EEO at Red River, Gwen Houston, and 
Cynthia Miller, from OCI, on record, that I cannot do anything about my wife and son 
being retaliated against. If someone were threatened and intimidated outside the Depot 
they could go to jail. I feel powerless against a man that has close to fifty relatives 
working at Red River, so, I am asking you as one gentleman to another, will you please 
stop Dusty and all of his supervisors fiom contacting my family in any form? 

Sincerely, 

Cecil Parker, 
RRAD, Bldg # 345, Line #5 
Cc: BRAC Commissioners 

James Belbray 
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Commander Colonel Evans, 
My letter dated 7-30-05 to the BRAC Commission was posted on their web page 

yesterday, 8-8-05. And today, this letter was sent to all Red River supervisors by way of 
the Army E-Mail system. One of the persons that my letter refers to, but does not name, 
came to visit my son in building #345, line #12, and his name is Mark Mayton. Mark, in 
retaliation against me, has threatened my son before, and has told him that he cannot wear 
steel-toed tennis shoes, altho11gh many other people employed at Red River are allowed 
to. My son is intimidated by him and he feels that Mark can bring harm to myself and my 
wife by using his leader position against us. Mark Mayton informed my son that he was 
responsible for him being employed at Red River and insinuated he could have that 
changed at any point. Mark instructed my son to read my first letter and remember his 
job, insinuating for my son to ~etract his statement. Mark stated everyone in building 
#592 was upset over this E-Mail and demanded to know who it was sent to. Terry 
Yeager pulled my son's name off the register following instructions from Dusty 
Williams, because Dusty was off work. All supervisors in #592 will tell you that they do 
not know who my son is, yet he has been to all of the employee parties with them present, 
has delivered parts to them weekly from DLA, and is called by name, just as he has been 
for over three years. My son has been to Dustys home and worked on his equipment, as 
well as his farm. He knows a31 of Dusty's brothers and sisters, as well as his mom and all 
of his kids, and you can rest assured that they know him. Dusty had my son's name 
pulled off a six month old register because I had my wife moved out of his shop. Dusty's 
plans were to use my son as a means of retaliating against me. However, I called the 
Inspector General and had him moved as well. But the retaliation has not stopped. It's 
like Captain Matthews has stated, "that is all Red River is required to do to end the 
retaliation." Matthews is a liar. My son is being threatened by Mark Mayton and 
harassed to this day. I have been told by the EEO at Red River, Gwen Houston, and 
Cynthia Miller, from OCI, on record, that I cannot do anything about my wife and son 
being retaliated against. If someone were threatened and intimidated outside the Depot 
they could go to jail. I feel powerless against a man that has close to fifty relatives 
working at Red River, so, I am asking you as one gentleman to another, will you please 
stop Dusty and all of his supervisors from contacting my family in any form? 

c&l Parker, 
RRAD, Bldg # 345, Line #5 
Cc: BRAC Commissioners 

James Belbray 
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Admiral Harold W. Ciehnan, Jr. 
James Hansen 
General James Hill 
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Samuel Skinner 
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Red River Army Depb  .omm~sslon 

100 Main Drive 
Texarkana, TX 2 y  I 7 ml!i 

Commander Colonel Evans, 
My letter dated 7-30-05 to the BRAC Commission was posted on their web page 

yesterday, 8-8-05. And today, this letter was sent to all Red River supervisors by way of 
the Army E-Mail system. One of the persons that my letter refers to, but does not name, 
came to visit my son in building #345, line # 12, and his name is Mark Mayton. Mark, in 
retaliation against me, has threatened my son before, and has told him that he cannot wear 
steel-toed tennis shoes, although many other people employed at Red River are allowed 
to. My son is intimidated by him and he feels that Mark can bring harm to myself and my 
wife by using his leader position against us. Mark Mayton informed my son that he was 
responsible for him being employed at Red River and insinuated he could have that 
changed at any point. Mark instructed my son to read my first letter and remember his 
job, insinuating for my son to retract his statement. Mark stated everyone in building 
#592 was upset over this E-Mail and demanded to know who it was sent to. Terry 
Yeager pulled my son's name off the register following instructions fiom Dusty 
Williams, because Dusty was off work. All supervisors in #592 will tell you that they do 
not know who my son is, yet he has been to all of the employee parties with them present, 
has delivered parts to them weekly fiom DLA, and is called by name, just as he has been 
for over three years. My son has been to Dustys home and worked on his equipment, as 
well as his f m .  He knows dl of Dusty's brothers and sisters, as well as his mom and all 
of his kids, and you can rest assured that they know him. Dusty had my son's name 
pulled off a six month old register because I had my wife moved out of his shop. Dusty's 
plans were to use my son as a means of retaliating against me. However, I called the 
Inspector General and had him, moved as well. But the retaliation has not stopped. It's 
like Captain Matthews has staled, ''that is all Red River is required to do to end the 
retaliation." Matthews is a liar. My son is being threatened by Mark Mayton and 
harassed to this day. I have k e n  told by the EEO at Red River, Gwen Houston, and 
Cynthia Miller, h m  OCI, on record, that I cannot do anything about my wife and son 
being retaliated against If someone were threatened and intimidated outside the Depot 
they could go to jail. I feel powerless against a man that has close to fifty relatives 
working at Red River, so, I am asking you as one gentleman to another, will you please 
stop Dusty and all of his supervisors fiom contacting my family in any form? 

Sincerely, 

RRAD, Bldg # 345, Line #5 
Cc: BRAC Commissioners 

James Belbray 



Phillip Coyle 
Admiral Harold W. Ckhman, Jr. 
James Hansen 
General James Hill 
Lt. General Clude Kicldighter 
Samuel Skinner 
Brig. General Sue Turner 

US. EEOC Dallas District Office 
DOD Office of Complaint Investigations 

Cynthia Miller, Investigator 
Dept. of the Army, Equal Employment Opportunity, Compliance and Complaints Review 
U.S. Office of Special Counsel 



100 Main Drive A ~ C ;  i ,*, 2005 
Texarkana, TX 

Recewed 

Commander Colonel Evans, 
My letter dated 7-30-05 to the BRAC Commission was posted on their web page 

yesterday, 8-8-05. And today, this letter was sent to all Red River supervisors by way of 
the Army E-Mail system. One: of the persons that my letter refers to, but does not name, 
came to visit my son in building #345, line #12, and his name is Mark Mayton. Mark, in 
retaliation against me, has threatened my son before, and has told him that he cannot wear 
steel-toed tennis shoes, although many other people employed at Red River are allowed 
to. My son is intimidated by him and he feels that Mark can bring harm to myself and my 
wife by using his leader position against us. Mark Mayton informed my son that he was 
responsible for him being employed at Red River and insinuated he could have that 
changed at any point. Mark instructed my son to read my first letter and remember his 
job, insinuating for my son to retract his statement. Mark stated everyone in building 
#592 was upset over this E-Mail and demanded to know who it was sent to. Terry 
Yeager pulled my son's name off the register following instructions from Dusty 
Williams, because Dusty was off work. All supervisors in #592 will tell you that they do 
not know who my son is, yet he has been to all of the employee parties with them present, 
has delivered parts to them weekly from DLA, and is called by name, just as he has been 
for over three years. My son has been to Dustys home and worked on his equipment, as 
well as his farm. He knows all of Dusty's brothers and sisters, as well as his mom and all 
of his kids, and you can rest assured that they know him. Dusty had my son's name 
pulled off a six month old register because I had my wife moved out of his shop. Dusty's 
plans were to use my son as a means of retaliating against me. However, I called the 
Inspector General and had him. moved as well. But the retaliation has not stopped. It's 
like Captain Matthews has staled, "that is all Red River is required to do to end the 
retaliation." Matthews is a liar. My son is being threatened by Mark Mayton and 
harassed to this day. I have been told by the EEO at Red River, Gwen Houston, and 
Cynthia Miller, fiom OCI, on record, that I cannot do anything about my wife and son 
being retaliated against. If someone were threatened and intimidated outside the Depot 
they could go to jail. I feel powerless against a man that has close to fifty relatives 
working at Red River, so, I am asking you as one gentleman to another, will you please 
stop Dusty and all of his supervisors from contacting my family in any form? 

Sincerely, 

Cecil Parker, 
RRAD, Bldg # 345, Line #5 
Cc: BRAC Commissioners 

James Belbray 



Phillip Coyle 
Admiral Harold W. (;&man, Jr. 
James Hansen 
General James Hill 
Lt. General Clude Kicklighter 
Samuel Skinner 
Brig. General Sue Tunier 

US. EEOC Dallas District Off ice 
DOD Office of Complaint Investigations 

Cynthia Miller, Investigator 
Dept. of the Army, Equal Employment Opportunity, Compliance and Complaints Review 
U.S. Office of Special Counsel 



100 Main Drive 
Texarkana, TX 

Commander Colonel Evans, 
My letter dated 7-30-05 to the BRAC Commission was posted on their web page 

yesterday, 8-8-05. And today, this letter was sent to all Red River supervisors by way of 
the Army E-Mail system. One of the persons that my letter refers to, but does not name, 
came to visit my son in building #345, line #12, and his name is Mark Mayton. Mark, in 
retaliation against me, has threatened my son before, and has told him that he cannot wear 
steel-toed tennis shoes, although many other people employed at Red River are allowed 
to. My son is intimidated by him and he feels that Mark can bring harm to myself and my 
wife by using his leader position against us. Mark Mayton informed my son that he was 
responsible for him being employed at Red River and insinuated he could have that 
changed at any point. Mark instructed my son to read my first letter and remember his 
job, insinuating for my son to retract his statement. Mark stated everyone in building 
#592 was upset over this E-Mid and demanded to know who it was sent to. Terry 
Yeager pulled my son's name off the register following instructions from Dusty 
Williams, because Dusty was off work. All supervisors in #592 will tell you that they do 
not know who my son is, yet he has been to all of the employee parties with them present, 
has delivered parts to them weekly from DLA, and is called by name, just as he has been 
for over three years. My son has been to Dustys home and worked on his equipment, as 
well as his farm. He knows dl of Dusty's brothers and sisters, as well as his mom and all 
of his kids, and you can rest assured that they know him. Dusty had my son's name 
pulled off a six month old register because I had my wife moved out of his shop. Dusty's 
plans were to use my son as a means of retaliating against me. However, I called the 
Inspector General and had him moved as well. But the retaliation has not stopped. It's 
like Captain Matthews has stated, "that is all Red River is required to do to end the 
retaliation." Matthews is a liar. My son is being threatened by Mark Mayton and 
harassed to this day. I have been told by the EEO at Red River, Gwen Houston, and 
Cynthia Miller, from OCI, on record, that I cannot do anything about my wife and son 
being retaliated against. If someone were threatened and intimidated outside the Depot 
they could go to jail. I feel powerless against a man that has close to fifty relatives 
working at Red River, so, I am asking you as one gentleman to another, will you please 
stop Dusty and all of his supenisors from contacting my family in any form? &/& 

ecil arker, 
RRAD, Bldg # 345, Line #5 
Cc: BRAC Commissioners 

James Belbray 



Phillip Coyle 
Admiral Harold W. Ckhman, Jr. 
James Hansen 
General James Hill 
Lt. General Clude Kicklighter 
Samuel Skinner 
Brig. General Sue Tunier 

US. EEOC Dallas District Office 
DOD Oflice of Complaint 1n.vestigations 

Cynthia Miller, Investigator 
Dept. of  the Army, Equal Employment Opportunity, Compliance and Complaints Review 
U.S. Office of Special Counsel 



Red River Army De~pt. ,  3 J  I 2m 
100 Main Drive 
Texarkana, TX Kecelved 

Commander Colonel Evans, 
My letter dated 7-30-05 to the BRAC Commission was posted on their web page 

yesterday, 8-8-05. And today, this letter was sent to all Red River supervisors by way of 
the Army E-Mail system. One of the persons that my letter refers to, but does not name, 
came to visit my son in building #345, line #12, and his name is Mark Mayton. Mark, in 
retaliation against me, has threatened my son before, and has told him that he cannot wear 
steel-toed tennis shoes, although many other people employed at Red River are allowed 
to. My son is intimidated by him and he feels that Mark can bring harm to myself and my 
wife by using his leader position against us. Mark Mayton informed my son that he was 
responsible for him being employed at Red River and insinuated he could have that 
changed at any point. Mark instructed my son to read my first letter and remember his 
job, insinuating for my son to retract his statement. Mark stated everyone in building 
#592 was upset over this E-Mail and demanded to know who it was sent to. Terry 
Yeager pulled my son's name off the register following instructions from Dusty 
Williams, because Dusty was off work. All supervisors in #592 will tell you that they do 
not know who my son is, yet he has been to all of the employee parties with them present, 
has delivered parts to them weekly from DLA, and is called by name, just as he has been 
for over three years. My son has been to Dustys home and worked on his equipment, as 
well as his farm. He knows dl of Dusty's brothers and sisters, as well as his mom and all 
of his kids, and you can rest assured that they know him. Dusty had my son's name 
pulled off a six month old register because I had my wife moved out of his shop. Dusty's 
plans were to use my son as a means of retaliating against me. However, I called the 
Inspector General and had him moved as well. But the retaliation has not stopped. It's 
like Captain Matthews has stated, "that is all Red River is required to do to end the 
retaliation." Matthews is a liar. My son is being threatened by Mark Mayton and 
harassed to this day. I have been told by the EEO at Red River, Gwen Houston, and 
Cynthia Miller, from OCI, on record, that I cannot do anything about my wife and son 
being retaliated against. If someone were threatened and intimidated outside the Depot 
they could go to jail. I feel powerless against a man that has close to fifty relatives 
working at Red River, so, I am asking you as one gentleman to another, will you please 
stop Dusty and all of his supervisors from contacting my family in any form? 

RRAD, Bldg # 345, Line #5 
Cc: BRAC Commissioners 

James Belbray 



Phillip Coyle 
Admiral Harold W. Ciehman, Jr. 
James Hansen 
General James Hill 
Lt. General Clude Kickrlighter 
Samuel Skinner 
Brig. General Sue Turner 

US. EEOC Dallas District Office 
DOD Office of Complaint Investigations 

Cynthia Miller, Investigator 
Dept. of the Army, Equal Employment Opportunity, Compliance and Complaints Review 
U.S. Office of Special Counsel 



Red River Army DepMl ' v c ~ l n m ~ s s ~ O n  

100 Main Drive 
Texarkana, TX ,, ,'I5 

Commander Colonel Evans, 
My letter dated 7-30-05 to the BRAC Commission was posted on their web page 

yesterday, 8-8-05. And today, this letter was sent to all Red River supervisors by way of 
the Army E-Mail system. One of the persons that my letter refers to, but does not name, 
came to visit my son in building #345, line #12, and his name is Mark Mayton. Mark, in 
retaliation against me, has threatened my son before, and has told him that he cannot wear 
steel-toed tennis shoes, although many other people employed at Red River are allowed 
to. My son is intimidated by him and he feels that Mark can bring harm to myself and my 
wife by using his leader position against us. Mark Mayton informed my son that he was 
responsible for him being employed at Red River and insinuated he could have that 
changed at any point. Mark instructed my son to read my first letter and remember his 
job, insinuating for my son to retract his statement. Mark stated everyone in building 
#592 was upset over this E-Mid and demanded to know who it was sent to. Terry 
Yeager pulled my son's name off the register following instructions fiom Dusty 
Williams, because Dusty was off work. All supervisors in #592 will tell you that they do 
not know who my son is, yet he has been to all of the employee parties with them present, 
has delivered parts to them weekly from DLA, and is called by name, just as he has been 
for over three years. My son has been to Dustys home and worked on his equipment, as 
well as his farm. He knows dl of Dusty's brothers and sisters, as well as his mom and all 
of his kids, and you can rest assured that they know him. Dusty had my son's name 
pulled off a six month old register because I had my wife moved out of his shop. Dusty's 
plans were to use my son as a means of retaliating against me. However, I called the 
Inspector General and had him moved as well. But the retaliation has not stopped. It's 
like Captain Matthews has stated, "that is all Red River is required to do to end the 
retaliation." Matthews is a liar. My son is being threatened by Mark Mayton and 
harassed to this day. I have been told by the EEO at Red River, Gwen Houston, and 
Cynthia Miller, fiom OCI, on record, that I cannot do anything about my wife and son 
being ~etaliated against. If someone were threatened and intimidated outside the Depot 
they could go to jail. I feel powerless against a man that has close to fifty datives 
working at Red River, so, I am asking you as one gentleman to another, will you please 
stop Dusty and all of his supervisors fiom contacting my family in any form? pZ/& 
Cecil Parker, 
RRAD, Bldg # 345, Line #5 
Cc: BRAC Commissioners 

James Belbray 



Phillip Coyle 
Admiral Harold W. Ciehman, Jr. 
James Hansen 
General James Hill 
Lt. General Clude Kicklighter 
Samuel Skinner 
Brig. General Sue Tunier 

US. EEOC Dallas District Ofice 
DOD Ofice of Complaint Investigations 

Cynthia Miller, Investigator 
Dept. of the Army, Equal Employment Opportunity, Compliance and Complaints Review 
U.S. Office of Special Counsel 
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